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1. Parkways for People: QED Opening for Active
Users on Weekends
The NCC announced that it is turning Queen Elizabeth Drive into a weekend
parkway for people from Somerset to Fifth starting January 15. This is a first for
allocating significant parkway road space for active users in winter. Well done,
NCC!

2. Word on the Street
The Rideau Canal Skateway is looking very close to being ready.
NCC CEO Tobi Nussbaum laid out their plans for providing national capital
residents with new and additional opportunities to get out and enjoy the fresh
air (starting with more parkways for people).
Given the environmental impact of road salt, Montreal is testing coffee
grounds as an alternative for footpaths.
The Laurier Ave bike lanes opened 10 years ago, and kickstarted a new
wave of protected bike infrastructure.
Ottawa is looking for a partner for a potential world-class aquatics facility.
Bike Ottawa is soliciting community views on the proposed policies (but not
the specific projects at this point) in Ottawa's upcoming Transportation Master
Plan. Register to join the discussion on Jan 18 at 7pm.

3. This Week's Big Idea: Crowdsourced Options for
Reimagining the Rideau Canal Parkways

We're pleased to release Reimagining the Rideau Canal Parkways, with seven
ideas that the community at large has proposed for the Canal parkways of
tomorrow. Some amazing ideas here; let us know which you like best.

4. They Want to Hear From You
The City of Ottawa wants has a number of surveys around the forthcoming
Transportation Master Plan update, until Feb 7.
Your priorities for pedestrian and cycling facilities over the next 25 years.
Draft policies around TMP specific themes (survey links found in each of the
one-pagers, or send comments directly to tmpupdate@ottawa.ca).

5. Your Dent in the Universe
We can't stress how important it is to let the City know what you see as
pedestrian and cycling priorities over the next 25 years.
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